Our Lady of Good Counsel Parish
1525 Waimano Home Rd, Pearl City, HI 96782
Phone: 808.455.3012 Fax: 808.456.9443 www.olgcchurch.org olgc@hawaii.rr.com

Twenty-Fifth SUNDAY in Ordinary Time
September 23 & 24, 2017

MASS SCHEDULE
WEEKDAYS:
Monday - Friday: 6:30 A.M.
Saturday: 7:00 A.M.
Saturday Vigil: 5:00 P.M.
(Fulfills Sunday Obligation)
Sunday: 6:30 A.M., 8:30 A.M.,
11:00 A.M., & 5:00 P.M.
SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION
Saturday: 4:00 P.M. - 5:00 P.M.
(unless noted in bulletin)
Perpetual Adoration Chapel
Open 24 Hours a Day - 7 Days a Week
Thursday Before First Friday
Holy Hour at 7:00 P.M.
First Friday Mass / Sacred Heart Devotion
Mass at 6:30 A.M.
(unless noted in bulletin )

MISSION: Our Lady of Good Counsel is a Christcentered Parish enlightened by the Holy Spirit, guided
by the Scriptures, Tradition and the Sacraments of the
Holy Catholic Church; through the Stewardship of time,
talent and treasure, seeking to renew and maintain
love, family unity and Christian values throughout the
community.

This week’s Readings: Isaiah 55:6-9; Psalm 145:2-3, 8-9, 17-18;
Philippians 1:20c-24, 27a; Matthew 20:1-16a
Next week’s Readings: Ezekiel 18:25-28; Psalm 25:4-9; Philippians 2:
1-11 or 2:1-5; Matthew 21:28-32

Pope Francis: “Trust in the
Fulfillment of God’s promises.”
Zenit.org

P

ope Francis said to the youth
during the Wednesday General
Audience in St. Peter’s Square
on September 20, 2017, “Trust in
the fulfillment of God’s promises.”
In our continuing catechesis on
Christian hope, I would now like to
reflect on how we teach the virtue of
hope. So I will speak directly, person
to person, especially to our young
people, with a few words of guidance
and encouragement.
First and foremost, wherever the
Lord has planted you, stand firm in
hope; never lose heart! Trust in God’s
fatherly care, the love of Jesus and
the power of the Spirit to transform
and renew all things.
Never yield to the negativity that
tears things and people down, but
keep building, trying to make this
world conform ever more fully to
God’s plan.
Keep your eyes open to the beauty
all around you, keep the lamp of faith

burning in your heart, and trust in the
fulfillment of God’s promises.
Use your God-given gifts of mind
and heart to help our human family to
grow in freedom, justice and dignity.
Jesus has won the victory and He
asks us to follow His example by
bringing his love and mercy to a
world wounded by sin, hatred and
division. Be faithful to your ideals,
get up whenever you fall, and never
despair.
In a word: live, love and believe!And
with God’s grace, be beacons of hope
to all around you.

Credit: CNN

FROM the PASTOR’S DESK
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REVEREND Fr. PASCUAL ABAYA IV

God’s Justice and Generosity

H

uman experience tells us that there is
a desire in every person to strive for
excellence. We do everything in our
capacity to work, to be patient and to sacrifice. At
the end of the day, we expect something great in
return as we say, “to reap the fruits of our labor”.
In a society where honor and prestige is at stake,
people have the tendency to claim it and eventually
expect the prize of great value and respect. On
one hand, we look at our accomplishments and be
proud of it but on the other hand, there is a tendecy
that we look down on others as if we are more
superior than them. But the Scripture passage in
this Sunday’s Reading goes a different trend as we
read from the Gospel of Matthew, “the first shall
be the last and the last shall be the first”. This is
so because our view or mindset is totally different
from that of God. The Prophet Isaiah clearly states
on Chapter 55, verse 8, “For my thoughts are not
your thoughts, nor are your ways my ways, says
the Lord”.
The Parable of the Workers in the Vineyard is
a clear story how man and God work and think
in different ways. Those workers who were hired
early in the morning and those who only worked
for an hour received the same amount of pay for
their labor. The early workers observed that when
the last workers were given the just wage for the
day, they thought they would receive more. But
to their dismay, they received the same and so

complained. They felt they were cheated on such
matters. So the master of the vineyard called their
attention that he is not cheating them but treated
them justly. While he showed his generosity
towards the workers who only worked for an hour.
We may immediately come to a conclusion that
this parable is about equal rights or just wages.
If we do, then we will miss the whole message.
It is actually showing how God’s generosity is
manifested to all people. That God gives every
opportunity even to sinners the possibility of
entering into the vineyard. At times, we think that
just because we have done this and done that so
well will automatically grant us the privilege to
enter God’s kingdom. Don’t we? Or that God
will automatically give us what we desire? If not
given, we complain and we even reprimand and
demand from Him. We tend to put God in our
human terms. If so, then we develop the attitude
of entitlement which at all not pleasing in God’s
eyes.
Rather, let us allow the grace of God to work in
our lives and start from there. Let us not be selfrighteous people demanding our privileges but
selfless people ready to receive God’s grace and
enter into His vineyard. Let every opportunity to
do God’s work be fruitful and at the end of the
day, God will surely judge us and give us what we
truly deserve. ╬
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MINISTRY CORNER

“Go, therefore, and make disciples of all nations.”

FELLOWSHIP MINISTRY
“But if we walk in the light as he is in the light, then
we have fellowship with one another, and the blood of
his son Jesus cleanses us from all sin” 1 John 1:7

By Joyce Valdez
Fellowship Ministry - you see and meet them
every second Sunday of the month in the Pastoral
Center. This Ministry takes charge of serving you
donuts, coffee and juice with bright smiles.
For co-chair Rose Daguio & member Omi
Amuro, Fellowship Sunday starts as early as 6 a.m.,
picking-up 35-dozen donuts from the local grocery
bakeshop. Then they make sure that all 3-shifts:
6:30 a.m., 8:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m. have enough
members to help serve. The coffee and juice are
set-up as early as 5:00 a.m. by Anne Kaio and other
members who are readily available. The last shift
cleans up the kitchen and the Pastoral Center so it is
ready for its next use.
Fellowship Ministry, chaired by Archie
Banaticla, currently has 22 members and meets
every second Saturdays of the month. Their shifts
are split in two and they dedicate their time and
talent an hour every other month on Fellowship
Sunday; and when asked to, provides home cooked
meals for lunch on Parish Workday. This is another
way our members show their cooking talents.
The Ministry’s purpose is to provide
parishioners and visitors opportunities for
fellowship through Fellowship Sundays and other
Parish social events. The Ministry plans and
coordinates Fellowship Sundays, Parish workdays
and other Parish events. They also assist in settingup with other various Parish events.
Fellowship Ministry needs you. If you have an
hour a month to give your time and talent and want
to make life-long friends, please join us. Our
meetings are every second Saturday of the month.
If you would like more information, please call the
Parish Office at (808) 455-3012.

(L-R) Karen K., Josie G., Elaine U., Fely V., Anne K., Rose D., Omi
A., Joyce V., Vicky C., Estrella T.

Member Testimonies:
Maria Kitamura, member since 2010. “I joined
because we had moved to Pearl City from Manoa
and didn’t really know people in the OLGC
community even though we had been attending
Mass here for 3 years. Joining a ministry
supporting parish celebrations seemed like a good
way to meet people and help build up the
community.”
Tessie Kalawa, member since 2007. “I was asked to
join about 10 years ago. I moved back to Hawaii
from California. I joined because I wanted to do my
part in serving the Lord and his people. I also
wanted a way to fellowship with others and through
this ministry I am able to make life-long friends.”

(L-R) Tessie K., Carol & John P., Mary Jane & Espi E., Abun &
Vicky C., Elaine U., Estrella T., Anne K.

SCHOOL NEWS

“Together with Christ what we believe, we can achieve.”
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TEACHERS OF FAITH, KNOWLEDGE, AND SERVICE:
MEET OUR “MR. FIX-IT”, NURTURING TEACHER’S ASSISTANT, PONOPROMOTING PHYSICAL EDUCATION TEACHER, AND EXPRESSIVE ART TEACHER
By Chantelle Luarca, Interim School Principal
Donna Daligcon was born in Hawaii and
raised in Oceanside, California with a military upbringing. “During the summers of
my elementary school years, my parents
would send my sisters (Darlene, Danette,
Doreen and Diana) and I to our grandparents’ plantation house in Pakala, Kauai. It
was such a blessing to experience my Filipino culture with my Daligcon Family!”
After graduating from Oceanside High

Teddy Amano is OLGC’s maintenance
guy. He enjoys good company, good food
and good music. He is blessed with a
mighty woman of God he calls his wife.
His favorite scripture is found in Joshua
24:15, As for me and my house, we will
serve the LORD.“I like working at OLGC
because I can encourage the youth and
staff with the word of God.”

Maria Cristobal is Our Lady of Good
Counsel’s Preschool Teacher’s Assistant.
She was born in the Philippines and moved
to the island of Hawaii with her family at
a young age. She is blessed with a loving
husband and an amazing daughter. She
attended Cannon’s International Business
College in Honolulu. Maria has been
working for the Diocese of Honolulu for
14 years as a Teacher’s Assistant.

School, she moved to Nu’uanu, Oahu and
she describes that time as a blessing to live
with her Grandma Edna Pe’a - Nahale to
kokua Ohana. She was able to learn and enjoy the Hawaiian Style life and further her
education. Donna attended the University
of Hawaii at Manoa and graduated with a
Bachelor Degree in Human Resources and
Early Childhood. While in the UH student
mentorship program, she taught Physical
Education classes at the Maryknoll Grade
School under the outstanding guidance of
Mrs. Pattie Heatherly. In 1992, she was
hired by Sr. Davilyn Ah Chick as the Physical Education teacher and Athletic Director of Our Lady of Good Counsel School.  
“Through the 25 years at Our Lady of
Good Counsel School, there have been so
many amazingly beautiful teachers, faculty and staff, students and parents that
have come and gone. I am truly blessed to
share friendships and memories with them.
They will always be my OLGC Ohana!
This year is going to be a school year of
“New Beginnings”. Together with Christ,
the students will continue to grow in faith
and fitness with having a healthy lifestyle,
living pono, being physically active, and
making smart healthy choices.”

Alyce Dodge came to OLGC last year as
an Art teacher. She comes from a family of
artists. She was raised in Aiea (siblings all
went to OLGC) and later Honolulu (they
attended Maryknoll grade school and public schools). Her dad, brothers and sister,
nephews and nieces, grandnephews and
grandnieces live on Oahu, with some on
the Leeward coast, some on the Windward
side, some in town, and some family in
CA. Alyce is blessed with one daughter,
Maya, who got married last summer. She
also enjoys pets and puppets.
Alyce has a Bachelor of Fine Arts degree and two years of graduate study in
Art Education and Hawaiian Studies from
the University of Hawaii. Right out of college she taught in Japan, where she lived
with her husband and where her daughter
was born. Alyce was with the Honolulu
Academy of Arts for over 25 years. For 10
of those years, she was an Art Ambassador to schools all over the island. She also
taught with DOE for 5 years. She is currently an Artist-in-the-Schools teaching
artist with the State Foundation on Culture
and the Arts.
Alyce thanks the Good Lord for the
many years of teaching art to children and
making art - work that she loves. She believes that great art can show us our values; about ourselves as beloved children
of God and about our place in God’s Creation. As our diocese website on education
states: “Great art can express the highest
aspirations of the human spirit.”

DEATH
ANNIVERSARIES
SEPTEMBER 23

MASS INTENTIONS for the WEEK
Please call the Parish Office to have your intentions added to our schedule.

Joseph Ignacio Silva
Mellanio Bustillo
George Soares
Francisco Lazaro
Helen Vierra Gonsalves
Victor Oco Osurman
Albert Rodriguez Moreno
Lincolna Lyla Boyd
Pamla Jean Andrews
Joann Kinuye Gapol
Marina Olipares Dechoso

1965
1991
1996
1998
1999
2001
2003
2004
2015
2015
2016

SEPTEMBER 24
Edwardo Cabanting
Nida Casaclang Defrancia
Sotero Ancheta Batacan

1980
2012
2016

SEPTEMBER 25
David Vendiola Jr.
Pillip Rodrigues
Olive Camara
Grace Kanui Makalii Larioza
Yvonne Choy Luke Nagai
John Tapat
Esteban Ungpingco Torres
Ah Fah Akamo
Santiago Cristobal Agustin

1966
1972
1978
1983
1984
1997
2004
2006
2013

SEPTEMBER 26
Landis Lum Sr.
John Frank Zalewski
Matthew Robert Lisboa
Evangeline Price
Gino Villalbas
Sadami Tsue
Priscilla Antolin

1984
1986
1987
1987
1994
2003
2008

SEPTEMBER 27
Guillermo Rocca
Gwendollyn Laybon
Eusebia Dumlao Advincula
Steven Ray Rapoza
Dorino Joseph Cacace
Stephen Gunting Fong

1970
1990
1995
2001
2003
2014

SEPTEMBER 28
Florante Turla
His Holiness Pope John Paul I
Robert William Rapoza
Louise Sede
Edwin Alia
Janet Irene Ayresman
Rhyene Kelli Jhun

1971
1978
1993
1997
2000
2007
2015

SEPTEMBER 29
Anita Florence Cage

2000

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 23
7 a.m. 		
Blessings, good health & thanksgiving for Patrick M.
		
Cabico. For the eternal repose of the souls of Marina
		
Macabulos, Juanito Bonoan Sr., George Respicio, Pam
		
Andrews, Daniel Sailer & Marino Rivera
5 p.m.		
Birthday blessings for Cynthia Bautista. For the
		
eternal repose of the souls of Pedro & Marcelino 		
		
Respicio, Josefina, Aurelia, Susima, Felisa & Carrine 		
		
Napoles, Ernest Puni Espinosa, Kapono Lau, Richard
		
Palmyra, Alvaro Silva & Layne Luke
										
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 24
6:30 a.m.
For the parishioners of Our Lady of Good Counsel
8:30 a.m.
		
		
		
		

Blessings for Leo Delgado. Blessings, good health &
thanksgiving for Patrick M. Cabico. Special intentions 		
for the Bond and Ramirez families. For the eternal
repose of the souls of George Respicio, Gerry 		
Foronda & William Carreira Sr.

11a.m.		
		

For the eternal repose of the souls of Pam Andrews &
Marino Rivera

5 p.m.		
		
		
		

For the eternal repose of the souls of Antonio 		
Napoles, Pedro Cinco, Potenciana Capentes. Deceased
members of the Davis & Mickey families & Barbosa
family, Iluminada Cabantac Santiago & Marino Rivera

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 25
Blessings, good health & thanksgiving for Patrick M. Cabico
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26
Blessings, good health & thanksgiving for Patrick M. Cabico. For the
eternal repose of the souls of Florencio Macabulos &
William Carreira Sr.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27
Blessings, good health & thanksgiving for Patrick M. Cabico
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 28
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 29

STEWARDSHIP REPORT
You can gift wrap your tithe in a personalized envelope! Please contact our
Parish Office for details. Thank You for your continued generosity!
GENERAL OPERATING FUND
July 1, 2017 to June 30, 2018			
Weekly Goal					
COLLECTIONS for September 16 & 17, 2017
Tithing from Collection Envelopes			
Loose Collections					
Online Giving: September 11-15, 2017		
Year to Date Budget				
Year to Date Receipts				
Difference					
Number of Tithing Envelopes Rcvd			

$ 832,000.00
$ 16,000.00
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

11,878.35
7,622.00
3,172.35
1,084.00
192,000.00
156,053.21
(35,946.79)
230

BUILDING FUND
Current Building Fund Balance			
Collections for September 16 & 17, 2017		
Online Giving: September 11-15, 2017		
Phase III Construction Goal				
Amount to Goal					

$ 535,773.82
$
170.25
$
177.00
$ 3,000,000.00
$ (2,464,226.18)

CHURCH MAINTENANCE FUND
Current Church Maintenance Balance		
Collections for September 16 & 17, 2017		
Online Giving: September 11-15, 2017		

$
$
$

191,860.32
925.00
252.00

SECOND COLLECTIONS
OLGC School					
Hurricane Relief Fund				

$
$

3.00
1,055.00

TITHING GUIDE
Here is a helpful guide for tithing to our Parish
based on 5% and 10% tithes of your total income.
ANNUAL WEEKLY			MONTHLY		ANNUALLY
INCOME 10%
5%		
10%
5%		
10%
5%
$10,000 19.23
9.61		
83.33
41.66		
1000.00 500.00
$15,000 26.84
14.42		
125.00
62.50		
1500.00 750.00
$20,000 38.46
19.23		
166.66
83.33		
2000.00 1000.00
$25,000 48.07
24.03		
208.33
104.16		
2500.00 1250.00
$30,000 57.69
28.84		
250.00
125.00		
3000.00 1500.00
$40,000 76.92
38.46		
333.33
166.66		
4000.00 2000.00
$50,000 96.15
48.07		
416.66
208.33		
5000.00 2500.00
$60,000 115.38
57.69		
500.00
250.00		
6000.00 3000.00
$70,000 134.62
67.31		
583.33
291.66		
7000.00 3500.00
$80,000 153.85
76.92		
666.67
333.34		
8000.00 4000.00
$90,000 173.08
86.54		
750.00
375.00		
9000.00 4500.00
$100,000 192.31
96.15		
833.33
416.66		
10000.00 5000.00
$125,000 240.38
120.19		
1041.67 520.33		
12500.00 6250.00

GOOD SAMARITAN
STEWARDSHIP
MOMENT
From an early age, we tend to
distort the concept of “fairness”: “I
am good, I deser ve good things.
I am not receiving good things.
Something must be wrong. Who’s
going to fix it?” We also know the
age-old expression: “Who ever
said life is fair?” Jesus knew this
expression when he offered his
parable in today’s Gospel reading.
Christian stewards acknowledge,
wtih humility, that they receive
good things from the Lord in
abundance; even if these gifts are
not the ones they think they need
when they need them. Consider
which ser vants you identify with
most in the Gospel reading, the
ones ones who demand “fairness”,
or that final ser vant who, seemingly,
deser ves the least.

ONLINE
GIVING
Remember us
in your will.
Our Lady of Good Counsel is extremely grateful to those individuals
who have made, or have expressed
an intention to make a gift to our
future ministries in their will. Such a
gift is among the most far reaching
and valuable contributions. If you are
considering leaving your gift as a will
or bequest and would like more information, please call (808) 455-3012.

PARISH/SCHOOL HOURS & INFORMATION
PARISH OFFICE HOURS
MONDAY through FRIDAY
8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Closed 12 noon to 1 p.m. for lunch
and on holidays

SCHOOL OFFICE HOURS
MONDAY through FRIDAY
7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
7:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

PARISH ADDRESS & INFO
1525 Waimano Home Rd.
Pearl City, HI 96782
Office: (808) 455-3012
Fax: (808) 456-9443
email: olgc@hawaii.rr.com

SCHOOL ADDRESS & INFO
1530 Hoolana Street
Pearl City, HI 96782
Office: (808) 455-4533
Fax: (808) 455-5587

PARISH ACTIVITIES SCHEDULE
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 25
6 - 8:30 p.m. 			
7 - 9 p.m.			

Spirit & Grace Choir		
Knights of Columbus		

Church
Center

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26
8 a.m.				
11 a.m.				
12:30 a.m.			
5 - 9 p.m			
6 - 9 p.m.			
7 - 9 p.m.			

Barbara Ortiz Funeral		
Ortiz Funeral Mass		
Barbara Ortiz Burial		
AHG				
RCIA				
Samoan Choir			

Church
Church
Offsite
PC
Center
Church

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27
8:30 -11:30 a.m.			
Outreach			
9 a.m.				
Fredito Vinluan Funeral		
11 a.m.				
Vinluan Funeral Mass		
2 p.m.				
Fredito Vinluan Burial		
2 - 6 p.m.			
YAFM Homeless Ministry		
6 - 9 p.m.			
Filipino Ministry			
6:30 - 9 p.m.			
Charismatic Prayer Grp		
7 p.m.				
Finance Committee		
7 - 9 p.m.			
YAFM				

Center
Church
Church
Offsite
PC 1
Center
Church
Rectory
Mtg Rm

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 28
8:15 a.m.			
4:30 - 6 p.m.			
6:30 - 8:30 p.m.			
7 - 9 p.m.			

School Mass			
Blessed Mother PG		
Spirit & Grace Choir		
YA				

Church
Church
Church
Center

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 29
7 - 9 p.m.			

Reflections Choir			

Church

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30
8 - 9 a.m.			
8:30 a.m.			
9 - 10 a.m.			
9:30 a.m.			
10:30 a.m.			
11 a.m. - 1:45 p.m.		
12 - 2 p.m.			
2 - 4 p.m.			

Ohana Homebound Ministry
Josephine Montero Funeral
Communion Workshop		
Montero Funeral Mass		
Josephine Montero Burial 		
Samoan Choir			
PABS				
CPREP				

Center
Church
PC
Church
Offsite
Church
Mtg Rm
Center

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 1
9:45 - 10:45 a.m.			
10 a.m. - 3 p.m.			
12 -5 p.m.			
12:15 pm			
2 - 4:30 p.m.			
5 p.m.				

Religious Ed Classes		
Neocatechumenal Way		
CYM (HS)			
Altar Servers Meeting		
CYM (MS)			
CYM (HS) Mass, Blessing		

School
Mtg Rm
PC
Church
Center
Church

CHURCH &
SCHOOL STAFF
DIRECTORY
Rev. Father Pascual Abaya IV
Pastor
Rev. Father Alfred Omar Guerrero
Parochial Vicar
Rev. Deacon Thomas Miyashiro
Rev. Deacon Efrain Andrews
Permanent Deacons
Mrs. Lisa Saito
Secretary
Mrs. Winnie Lee
Secretarial Assistant
Ms. Pam Falasco
Director of Religious Education
Mrs. Leilani Asuncion-Tagupa
Asst. Coord. of Religious Education
Ms. Laurie Munoz
Youth & Family Ministry Coordinator
Mr. John Priolo
Finance Committee Chairperson
Mr. Keith Yoshida
Parish Pastoral Council Chairperson
Mr. Abundio Cabe
Pastoral Center Manager
Mrs. Chantelle Luarca
Interim School Principal
Mrs. Teri Nicolas
School Secretary
Mrs. Nellie Enos
School Receptionist

LITURGICAL
CATECHESIS
by Rev. Alfred Omar B. Guerrero
Parochial Vicar/Director of Liturgy

S

itting, standing, kneeling, bowing, and other gestures and bodily postures are trademarks of Catholic
worship. Rites and rituals are part of what we do as Catholic Christians. The General Instruction of the Roman
Missal states, “the gestures and bodily posture of both
the Priest, the Deacon, and the ministers, and also of the
people, must be conducive to making the entire celebration resplendent with beauty and noble simplicity, to
making clear the true and full meaning of its different
parts, and to fostering the participation of all.” At the
same time, “attention must therefore be paid to what is
determined by this General Instruction and by the traditional practice of the Roman Rite and to what serves
the common spiritual good of the People of God, rather
than private inclination or arbitrary choice (no. 42).”
The emphases are mine. This means that in liturgy, common bodily posture should be observed as a sign of unity of all the members of the community that is gathered

together for corporate worship. We do many gestures and
postures during mass. This week, I will discuss the gesture
of making the Sign of the Cross. The Sign of the Cross
symbolizes our Christian belief. It serves as a sign of our
salvation and should be made reverently and thoughtfully.
Through the signing of the cross on our bodies, we were
claimed for Christ at our baptisms. During the Sacrifice
of the Holy Mass, this gesture is made two times: at the
beginning of the Mass, following the entrance chant; and,
at the conclusion of the Mass, during the final blessing.

W

ord of the Week: deacon, diaconate - In the Catholic Church, the diaconate is the first of three ranks
in ordained ministry. Deacons preparing for the priesthood are transitional deacons. Those not planning to be
ordained priests are called permanent deacons. Married
men may be ordained permanent deacons, but only unmarried men committed to lifelong celibacy can be ordained deacons if they are planning to become priests.

WELCOME INFORMATION
ANOINTING OF THE SICK:
If you are seriously ill, or will be
undergoing surgery, please contact the
Parish Office.
BLESSINGS:
Please contact the Parish Office to
make arrangements for blessings of
home, cars, boats, etc.
CANDLES:
Candles are available for purchase
upon request.
CHANGE of ADDRESS:
Please notify the secretary of
any changes.
FUNERALS:
Please contact the Parish Office
before making arrangements with the
mortuary.
NEW PARISHIONERS:
Welcome to OLGC Parish! Please
register and join in our Parish activities.

SACRAMENTS of INITIATION:
INFANT BAPTISM: Please contact the
Parish Office to make an appointment
with the priest. Parents should apply at
least one month prior to the Baptismal
Preparation Program.
FIRST HOLY COMMUNION &
CONFIRMATION: Please contact the
Parish Office for more details.
RITE of CHRISTIAN INITIATION for
ADULTS (RCIA): Please contact the
Parish Office if you are a baptized
Christian of another denomination
wishing to become Catholic, or if you
wish to receive the Sacraments of
Initiation.
SACRAMENT of MATRIMONY:
Please contact the Parish Office
at least 6 months in advance for
an appointment with a priest. This
appointment should take place before
any other arrangements are made.

BISHOP LARRY SILVA
I believe one of the beautiful things about
a Catholic parish is that we come together
with people of all ages and backgrounds
who live in our neighborhood. We may
agree with them, and we may not, but we
do not walk away and start our own church
if we disagree. Instead we stay together
to work things out, to forgive and we ourselves want to be forgiven, and to nurture
not anger but mercy. It is here that we
learn these challenging lessons of the gospel. We may not agree with someone, but
we treat them with respect. Another person may be dead wrong about something,
and we might be justifiably angered, but
we do not nurture the anger as if it were
some great prize to be clung to and shown
off. We learn from Jesus himself and the
great example of his life, death and resurrection, that being right or wrong is not
the final consideration. Being merciful can
lead us to a freedom that is true and authentic, and that no one can take from us.

